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GENERAL INFORMATION – REMINDER OF DISPOSITIONS 

 Registration of cyclists will close on Wednesday 20th July, 2016 @ 8:00pm via each club’s TTCF 

login. Each club will be contacted thereafter to confirm if their cyclist would be part of the 

Invitational event. This event is open for Final year Juveniles (born in 2000) and up but remains 

an Invitational event. 

 

 Cyclists wishing to compete must have experience riding/racing on a banked 250m velodrome.  

 

 Due to this being an International Test Event, registration for all cyclists are FREE  

 

 Licence Checks for International Cyclists, Confirmation of Starters and Technical Meeting will be 

held at the National Cycling Centre at a date and time to be confirmed. 

 

 Clubs are required to email the completed Official’s Registration Form to Racing Secretary – 

gacosta@ttcyclingfederation.org by Wednesday 20th July, 2016 to indicate the officials and their 

functions for the event. Only these persons will be provided with accreditation to the centre 

field area. A maximum of THREE (3) officials will be allowed per club that has cyclists competing 

at the event.  

 

 Only cyclists who are competing in the upcoming session may use the track during the pre-

session warm up time. Warm-up each day will begin at 3:30pm and will close at 4:45pm 

 

 The wearing of an approved rigid safety helmet, done up in a correct manner, is mandatory for 

riders at all times when riding on the track surface and safety zone.  

 

 The use of shoe covers is prohibited during events on a covered track (article 1.3.033) 

 

 Riders may not wear headphones attached to devices such as radios, music players, telephones 

etc while riding on the track or safety zone.  

 

 The use of the derny and starting gates during official training and warm-up sessions are not 

permitted. Standing starts are permitted at one rider at a time only in the sprinters lane on the 

home straight and only with the assistance of someone waving a flag at the exit of the bend.  

 

 Cyclists are reminded that they must wear their approved Club/National Team uniform during 

races and as well during award ceremonies. Cyclists participating in the awards ceremony must 

present themsevels in due time, bare headed and without headband or glasses, wearing proper 

footwear until after they leave the official ceremony enclosure.  

http://ttcyclingfederation.org/assets/rules/Officials%20Registration.xlsx
mailto:gacosta@ttcyclingfederation.org
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 Riders shall ensure that the body number is visible and legible at all times. The body number 

shall be well fixed and may not be folded or altered. When two numbers are required to be 

worn, these should be placed low down and on either side of the back. When a single number is 

required to be worn, this should be placed low down in the center of the back. Body numbers 

for International Cyclists will be distributed at the Team Manager’s meeting. 

 

 Teams are also reminded that only the coaches of the riders currently on the track are 

permitted on the safety zone. This is also limited to one coach per rider 

 

  The access to the track from the ramp must be kept clear at any moment to ensure quick 

access for the medical service. 

 

 Any offence not specifically penalized and any unsporting behaviour shall be punished by a 

warning, indicated by a yellow flag, or by disqualification from the race, indicated by a red flag, 

according to the gravity of the fault. A rider receives only one warning prior to disqualification. 

The warning and disqualification are relative to each specific competition only. If a rider is 

relegated in a competition, that relegation may also carry with it a warning, depending on the 

gravity, intent and impact of the fault. A rider receiving a second warning, or being relegate for 

the third time, is disqualified. 

 

 The starters’ podium access is only for officials. All others are asked not to use this podium. 

Access to the awards ceremony podium is forbidden except for official ceremonies. 

 


